Fleet Services

Davis/Berkeley Shuttle

Partial Funding Provided by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District.

The Davis/Berkeley Shuttle

The Intercampus Bus service provides transportation between the University of California Davis and Berkeley campuses for UCD/UCB faculty, staff and registered students. The Intercampus Bus service runs year around, seven days a week, with the exception of some holidays. The schedule for the Intercampus Bus service is available on our Shuttle Schedule page. The bus also carries interlibrary loan material and intercampus mail to and from the Davis campus and the Berkeley campus. The bus service may not be used for commuting to a place of non-UCD/UCB employment or by non-UCD/UCB personnel. Reservations are required.

Reservations

Reservations may only be made via the online reservation system.

Please cancel reservations if you will not be traveling. Reservations must be cancelled by 8:30AM one business day in advance of the day of the shuttle trip. Reservations must be cancelled using the online reservation system.

Bus Stops

The bus picks up and delivers passengers at the Library receiving dock on the south side of Shields Library on the Davis campus.

In Berkeley the pick up/drop off area is the West Gate entrance, on West Crescent Circle.

Purchase Berkeley Bus Reservation ($12.00 one way)

Reservations may only be made via the online reservation system.

Alternative Transportation to Berkeley

- Amtrak
- BART
- UC Davis Vanpool
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